Worldwide distribution of Pseudomonas aeruginosa clone C strains in the aquatic environment and cystic fibrosis patients.
Highly successful bacterial clones have the ability to effectively colonize environmental niches and patients. However, the factors which determine the complex interplay between the colonization of environmental niches and patients are mainly unknown. In this study we show that Pseudomonas aeruginosa clone C strains are distributed worldwide and highly prone to infect cystic fibrosis (CF) patients in Canada, England, France and Germany. In Hanover, Germany and Vancouver, Canada, clone C strains are highly prevalent in the CF patient community, although the mechanisms of acquisition may have been different. All clone C strains showed highly related macrorestriction fragment pattern of the whole genome as visualized by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis and harboured the 102 kbp plasmid pKLC102. Comparison of three prevalent P. aeruginosa clones with different distribution between the environment and patients revealed that neither enhanced biofilm formation nor antibiotic resistance was responsible for the spread of clone C. Clone M, which was highly prevalent in the clinical environment such as sanitary facilities, lacked motility, which could explain its relatively low prevalence in CF patients. Elucidation of the mechanisms which lead to the prevalence of clone C strain in patients and the environment requires the investigation of additional phenotypes.